Next Meeting Guild Meeting Speaker –
Saturday MARY FONS
June 3, 2017 NOTE date & location change
3rd

Sherrie Tootle
for the June meeting!!
VP-Programs &
Workshops Saturday, June 3, 2017
Richardson Civic Center
411 West Arapaho Road
Richardson, TX 75080

A Day with Mary Fons: Two Lectures & a Workshop

Lesson of the
Month in June
No lesson this month. Join
us again in July!

Join the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas at the Richardson Civic Center for a fun and
educational day with Mary Fons. Mary Fons is a writer, quilter, and designer,
creating Quilty, a weekly online how-to program for beginner quilters in 2010, and
serving four years as editor and creative director of Quilty magazine.
Mary writes “The Quilt Scout,” a bi-monthly column for Quilts, Inc. She is co-host of
Love of Quilting on PBS with her mother, Marianne Fons. Mary’s first book, Make +
Love Quilts: Scrap Quilts for the 21st Century was released in June of 2014 and Dear
Quilty, a retrospective and pattern book from the pages of Quilty magazine, in
2015.
The day begins at 8:45 a.m. with morning refreshments followed by member
demonstrations of ice dyeing and woven fabric technique. Next is a lecture by
Mary, followed by a No-Fear Partial Seams: The Sweetpea Star Block workshop in
the afternoon. The Quilter’s Guild of Dallas meeting in the evening features
another lecture by Mary. See the schedule on page 3.

What to bring to
the meeting:
•
•
•

•

•

Membership Card
Name Tag
NOTE: no Library
Book return or checkout this month
Money to register for
upcoming workshops,
etc.
Completed Covers for
Kids projects

Workshop: No-Fear Partial Seams:
The Sweetpea Star Block
If you have ever shied away from partial seams, it’s
time to face the music and enjoy shapes in your
patchwork you can’t get any other way. The
Sweetpea Star Block is adorable and, depending on
your fabric selection, offers almost endless
opportunities for settings and patterns.
www.maryfons.com
(continued on page 3)
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From the
President

I hope you all are as excited as I am on having Mary Fons with us on Saturday, June
3, 2017! Two lectures! Plus a workshop! It’s going to be quite a day! Be sure to
invite your friends!!

Cindy Matthews
Guild President As we are winding our way to summer, I always feel like summer means a bit of a
rest. That could be from the days of raising children and no more school projects
for a few months. Although my brain then argues that summer meant summer
camps and scheduling family trips, so it really wasn't all THAT restful! Whatever
your summer schedule tends to be, I'd like to challenge you to take a day over the
next few months and try something new. Enroll in a class or workshop for a
technique you've never tried. Or maybe read a book on a different style of quilting
(our library has lots of ideas).

Last year, my daughter and I signed up for a 3-day class. When we arrived, we
realized it was titled 'Improv Quilting.’ My first thought was 'Oh goodness, I should
have paid closer attention, I'm not any good at improv!' But you know what? I
loved it. One of the exercises was to put fabric strips in a bag and pull them out one
by one and sew them together as you went. Extremely difficult for a person who is
a planner! The results weren't anything to write home about, but they weren't
terrible either. The learning process was the important factor. Whatever you try,
be proud of your results and show them during Bring & Brag! You never know who
you could be inspiring in the process!
Looking forward to seeing your creations!

Lesson of the
Month

Thanks to Frances Hafer for demonstrating how to do Hawaiian applique for our
May lesson of the month. With our June change in venue and time, there will be no
lesson of the month. Stay tune for what is coming in July.

Mary Howard
7th VP-Education We do have openings on our lesson of the month calendar, so if you have a quilting
technique or method that you can share, please let me know. Email me at
mehoward77@verizon.net.

The Helena Hibbs Memorial Scholarship was established to further the education
of quilters. With this scholarship offer you can give and receive a bit of education.
For a limited time the Guild is offering to help YOU take a class or workshop. After
Mary Howard a simple application you could receive up to $100.00 to help cover the tuition for a
7th VP-Education quilt related class or workshop. In exchange for this scholarship, you will prepare
and present a Lesson of the Month at a Guild meeting. Contact Mary Howard,
mehoward77@verizon.net for more details and the application.

Education
Committee

This is an offer you can’t refuse … or at least shouldn’t refuse!
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Programs &
Workshops

Schedule for A Day with Mary Fons
8:45 a.m. - Doors open and morning refreshments

continued from page 1 9:00 a.m. - Demonstrations

1. Ice Dyeing Fabric with Sherry Worley
2. Woven Fabric Tumbling Blocks with Monica Hendewerk
10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. – Lecture with Mary Fons
“10 Things I Know About Quilting and Life”
($5.00 for non-members > cash or check at the door)
Lunch Break
12:30 p.m. – Workshop Setup
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. – Workshop with Mary Fons
“No-Fear Partial Seams: The Sweetpea Star Block”
Dinner Break
6:30 p.m. - Quilter’s Guild of Dallas Meeting / Lecture with Mary Fons
“You Call That a Quilt?” Quilt Styles in America: Traditional, Contemporary,
Studio/Art, and Modern
($5.00 for non-members > cash or check at the door)
Location: Richardson Civic Center
411 West Arapaho Road
Richardson, TX 75080
NOTE: use the west entrance
July 6, 2017
Guild Meeting Speaker – CYNTHIA L. REGONE
Lecture: TBD
www.cajunclassicsquilts.com
August 3, 2017
Guild Meeting Speaker – GYLEEN X. FITZGERALD
Lecture: TBD
www.colourfulstitches.com
September 7, 2017
Guild Meeting Speaker – FRIEDA ANDERSON
Lecture: TBD
www.friestyle.com
October 5, 2017
Guild Meeting Speaker – ALISA BANKS
Lecture: TBD
www.alisabanks.com
November 2, 2017
Covers For Kids Work Evening
(continued on page 4)
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December 7, 2017
Guild Meeting Speaker – PEPPER CORY
Lecture: TBD
continued from page 3 www.peppercory.com

Programs &
Workshops

For more information on these and other programs and workshops see
http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/programs_and_workshops or contact
Sherrie Tootle at programs@quiltersguildofdallas.org.

The Show Committee gets to take a little break between the time we have our wrap
up meeting and the time we have our first meeting for the next year’s show,
Frances Hafer
generally in August every year, so things are kind of quiet in our world these days.
Richard Larson We are making plans and getting some things moving, but nothing too stressful at
2018 Show Chairs this point. We like to take some time during this interlude to start working on our
show entries for next year!

Quilt Show 2018

We have decided on “Tree of Life” for our theme and we are very excited about it.
As far as entries for the show chair’s theme category go, quilts simply need to have
a tree or trees as their central motif. They can be traditional, modern, art, pieced,
appliquéd, painted, whole cloth, a pattern or original design, pretty much you name
it as long as a tree or trees are the main focus of the quilt. You can have bald trees,
but you can’t just have leaves. Please see Richard or me if you have any questions,
but we hope you will get inspired to enter a quilt of your own in the show chair’s
category. Full show entry guidelines should be available in September.
We always have room on show committee, so let Richard or me know if you have
any interest in getting more involved in the show.
Thanks, Frances Hafer

I am in search of new books for our guild library. Is there a technique you would
like to study? How about new quilt designs or designers? Need to know more about
Nancy Netherland quilting and fabric in general? Need inspiration for your next project? I need ideas
Guild Librarian about what you would like to add to our library. Please contact me with your ideas
at ns.netherland@att.net. Thanks!

Guild Library

Newsletter

Rägi Marino
Newsletter Editor

The deadline for articles for our next newsletter (July) is June 5, 2017, the Monday
after the guild meeting. Please e-mail your articles to me at
newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org. Thank you!
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Membership …and it’s Membership Renewal Time Again
Renewal I have this theory that the older you get, the faster time flies by. And guild activities

Judy Kriehn are no different. Seems like we just get started with a membership year when it’s
time to renew. Again. (sigh)

The membership term for the Guild runs from September 1 through August 31.
Membership renewals, in advance of the 2017-18 membership year, will begin in
June at the Guild lectures featuring Mary Fons. Membership remains at
$45.00/person, regardless of age, unless you have had life membership bestowed
upon you by the Board of Directors, by virtue of being a Charter Member or being a
past President. While it seems like a big chunk of change, it’s quite the bargain,
considering the speakers/teachers it allows us to bring in, the quilt show we are
able to host each spring, the grants we are able to present to other organizations to
further the art of quilting and heck – the good friends we make.
Because we now have online membership payment available, we’ve had to
reconsider how we go about accepting new memberships when they overlap with
the renewal period for the next guild year. Last year, the Board voted to make
membership for new-to-the-Guild members complimentary during June, July and
August if they paid for their membership for the coming year. In the interim, we’ve
found that people don’t know that we have a fairly complete database of member
names/membership numbers dating back to the guild founding. So they assume
that if they haven’t been around for a year or two, we treat their membership like it
is a new one.
Therefore, to make things consistent regardless of who joins when, after May 31,
individuals joining the Guild who have not had an active membership during the
current Guild year will have complimentary membership through the summer if
they pay for the new membership during one of those months.
What does that mean?
Simple. If you or someone you know are not currently a member but would like to
attend one or both of the Mary Fons lectures or would like to get member pricing
to attend her workshop, You can join for the 2017-18 membership year and have
free admission to the lectures. Such a deal!
Included on the last page of this newsletter is a copy of the new membership form.
Reminder to life members: We need confirmation of your current contact
information to keep your membership “current.” You can either complete the hard
copy form or use the online form after June 1, 2017.
www.quiltersguildofdallas.org - navigate to the bottom of the page and click on
“join/renew.”
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Membership
4th

“The Latest Buzz … From The Beehive”

Martha Smith
VP-Membership By the time you get to read this article, we will be in full “crunch” mode for our

June event/guild meeting with Mary Fons. Then it dawned on me … how fabulous
that we belong to a guild that can actually do these amazing events!!
I know … right?
Who makes this possible and where do I fit in, you might be wondering. Simply
because you may not be on a committee or on the Board, does not mean that our
guild does not need your help.
I myself will be needing two volunteers in the morning (8:30 a.m.) and two
volunteers in the evening (6:00 p.m.) to help me man the Membership table. That
means help with door prize tickets, taking payments from guests, and handling the
distribution of door prizes. And this is only one area that will be needing help. If
you can spare a few moments during this event, we would appreciate it so much.
Please call Donna Petrick and Sherrie Tootle and me, too, to find out where you can
serve our guild with this wonderful event! Our next Saturday Morning Mixer will
be Saturday, June 10, 2017. We will be meeting near Richardson at the Starbuck’s
located at the southwest corner of Beltine Road and Coit Road:
STARBUCK’S
14715 Coit Road
Dallas, Texas 75254
We will meet from 10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. Some of you remember that the quilt
shop, “Sew Let’s Quilt It,” is located in the Spring Creek Village Shopping Center
nearby. Coincidence? I don’t think so! Rumor has it that there will be a new
Friendship Group forming in the Richardson area, so please come and meet our
Richardson area members.

Community
Service – CFK
(Covers For Kids)
1st

A big shout out goes to Alice Cruz, who received our workshop coupon for May.
You may remember that Alice presented us with 41 tops for Covers for Kids. Alice
wanted to make a difference for the Guild and for the kids who are comforted by
the quilts we donate. Thank you Alice for making these stunning tops, it will make a
difference for many children.

Bonnie Ambrose
VP-Community Service In April and May, 105 quilts were donated bringing our total to 407 quilts this year,
which is 68% of our goal. These numbers include quilts exhibited at the show. We
are on track to making our goal of 600, if we can include the monthly donation of
finished quilts. Please consider binding some quilts that are finished.
2017 Challenge Packets were distributed at the April Meeting. Packets are five
dollars, which is returned with a finished quilt. This year’s challenge is a train
fabric, very cute and will make a little boy very happy. Please pick up your packet
at the next meeting.

(continued on page 7)
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Community
Service – CFK
(Covers For Kids)

Remember, members can participate in Covers for Kids in several ways. It is
not necessary to make the entire quilt. Help is needed to make a top, piece a
back, quilt, or sew binding. There is a project for everyone.

continued from page 6 Help Wanted:
•

Covers for Kids needs backing fabric. If you have three or more yards to
donate please bring to the next meeting.

•

Christmas quilts of any size, crib to young adult, to donate to the Ronald
McDonald House in November 2017, for families who spend time in the
hospital. If you have Christmas fabric that you unsure of what to do with,
consider making a quilt. Finished quilts are due by October 2017.

Hope you are making plans to join in for Rally Day on July 8, 2017 this year.
Cynthia LeBlanc Regone will be our speaker, sharing her quilts and stories. We still
have room in both workshops — Thursday, July 6, 2017 – Zydeco and Friday, July
7, 2017 – Gypsy Moth. Check out her web site at www.cajunclassicquilts.com to see
Donna Petrick her examples. The June guild meeting will be the last chance to sign up for
workshops, lunches, and pre-Rally Day raffle tickets.

TAQG News
(Texas Association
of Quilt Guilds)

QGD Representative

On Rally Day, we will have door prizes, silent auction, lunches, raffle quilts,
lectures, and more door prizes. It’s free to members of our guild so please plan to
come have a fun day with us. Mimosa Lane Baptist Church, 1233 Belt Line Road,
Mesquite, TX 75149. Doors open at 9:00 a.m. The first 500 people in the doors
receive a Goodie Bag with donations from all the guilds. Our donation is a little
different this year … watch for it.
I’m back to asking for someone to be the Dallas representative for TAQG beginning
with our new fiscal year. Both of my previous volunteers have taken board
positions. TAQG is a very helpful organization to the thirty-six member guilds. We
offer special interest programs each meeting to help all the guilds learn more of
how to benefit their own guild. Please contact me to find out more about the
organization and position.

http://quiltersguildofdallas.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Quilters-Guild-of-Dallas-126044150820898/
https://www.instagram.com/quiltersguildofdallas/
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DAFA News
(Dallas Area Fiber
ARTists)

Lu Peters
Special Correspondent

The annual show, Fiberlicious was held in April: several Guild/DAFA members
were the winners!
•
•
•
•
•

Robin Williamson won Best of Show and Viewers' Choice
Carolyn Skei won First Prize
Lu Peters won Second Prize
Jules Rushing won Third Prize
Heather Pregger won Honorable Mention

And Carolyn Skei also won Judges's Choice for the Obtainium exhibit.
The May 22, 2017 meeting is the installation of officers and awarding of
scholarships at 6:45 p.m. Traci Hutton will present the mini Workshop on Paper
Quilling at 5:30 p.m. (kit fee of $5.00).
The June 26, 2017 meeting is Purge and Organize! Lorraine Brock, of Get
Organized! will present the program "Crafty Solutions for Getting Organized" at
6:45 p.m. At 5:30 p.m., members will share purged treasures from their stashes. All
are welcome. Visit http://www.dallasfiberartists.org/ for location and specifics.
(continued on page 9)
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DAFA News
(Dallas Area Fiber
ARTists)

continued from page 8

ART and Fiber in DFW:
ExploreFiber.com fiber labs continue monthly at the MakersSpace in Carrollton.
Contact Christine Miller for up-to-date details on these technique classes. All are
reasonably priced and intended for all levels of artists who are seeking to learn
new fiber techniques and use new materials. Email explorefiber@gmail.com
Spring at the Park: Reimagining the Kimono
May 01 - June 27, 2017
North Park Mall, Dallas Level One between Neiman Marcus and Dillard’s
This special exhibition explores the ways in which the kimono has inspired
designers through its form, fabric, and floral motifs. Late twentieth-century
Japanese wedding kimonos, known as uchikake, represent the traditional garment
with a bold use of color and pattern. Created by the first and only Asian couturier
in the history of French haute couture, selections of silk chiffon gowns by Hanae
Mori offer modern interpretations of Japanese iconography and the iconic form of
the kimono. Historic designs by Oscar de la Renta, Cristóbal Balenciaga, Pauline
Trigere, and Karl Lagerfeld for Chloé, among others, offer high-fashion examples of
the multiple ways in which the kimono has inspired American and European
designers. The Texas Fashion Collection is a unique repository documenting high
fashion and style. Operating under the auspices of the College of Visual Arts and
Design, the collection is one of the most acclaimed educational resources at
the University of North Texas in Denton, TX. For more information and events
related to Spring at the Park visit www.springatthepark.com.
http://www.northparkcenter.com/events/northpark-spring-at-the-parkreimagining-the-kimono
WATER WORKS: Shibori Dyeing by Lisa Covert
Lisa Covert's Shibori installation is on exhibit at The Texas Discovery Garden at
Fair Park through August 27, 2017. Lisa stitches her shibori resists, ice dyes the
piece then over-dyes each inspiring piece in her indigo vat. Visit the beautiful
butterfly sanctuary upstairs and enjoy the outdoor gardens as well. Fair Park, 3601
Martin
Luther
King
Boulevard,
Dallas,
TX
(gate
6).
http://www.texasdiscoverygardens.org/

(continued on page 10)
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Introduction to Free Motion Machine Embroidery with Leisa Rich at Irving
Arts Center, Saturday, July 29, 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
http://www.irvingartscenter.com/art-maker-resources/classes-workshops-foradults/
continued from page 9 Students in this introductory workshop will explore the exciting, creative
technique of free motion machine embroidery on a medium weight cotton cloth.
This workshop focuses on a myriad of ways easy-to-do machine embroidery can
transition a flat surface to a dimensional, textural one, using thread only! Skills
learned can be used to embellish quilts, clothing or home décor, or with practice,
advance to “painting with thread” and make wall-hung art works. Discover your
personal direction in a supportive learning environment through an emphasis on
technical exploration that is fun! Even mistakes are opportunities. Take these great
techniques home to inspire continuous exploration. To learn more
visit http://monaleisa.com/ Registration is open to individuals seventeen and
older. Participants will need to bring their own sewing machine and supplies;
for a complete list of supplies click here:
http://www.irvingartscenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Free-MotionWorkshop_IAC-Info-and-Supply-List.pdf
Workshop fee: $75.00

DAFA News
(Dallas Area Fiber
ARTists)

Shopping
Rewards for
Quilter’s Guild of
Dallas

By Marcia Hampton

Tom Thumb – Good Neighbor Program
Quilter’s Guild of Dallas – 13746
Club Card Application
http://www.safeway.com/CMS/includes/docs/Club_Card_App_SWY_052410.pdf
Can I link my Reward card to more than one organization?
Up to three organizations per household may be linked. Your total purchase
amount will be divided equally amount the organizations designated on the
Reward cards in each household. To maximize the contribution level, we
recommend choosing only one organization per household.
What if I already have my Reward card linked to an organization, but decide
that I want to change it?
You can change your designated organization at any time by completing a Reward
Application from at any Courtesy Booth. Fill in the top portion and the "Good
Neighbor Program" section, indicating what account number to link or delink on
your card.
http://www.tomthumb.com/CMS/includes/docs/TomThumb-GoodNeighbor.PDF

(continued on page 11)
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Shopping
Rewards for
Quilter’s Guild of
Dallas
continued from page 10

Kroger Community Rewards
Quilter’s Guild of Dallas – 68702
How to Enroll
Each
participant
must
go
to
the
website,
https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow to enroll in the
program or update the rewards organization.
After I enroll my Kroger Plus Card with an organization, how long before my
purchases start counting towards the rewards?
Your purchases will begin earning rewards for your designated organization
within 7 to 10 business days of registering your Kroger Plus Card online (after the
program’s official start date of September 1, 2013).
How do I know if my Kroger Plus Card is enrolled?
Within 7 to 10 business days of successfully enrolling your Kroger Plus Card, you
will see at the bottom of your Kroger receipt: “At your request, Kroger is donating
to “your organization name.”
Can I give to more than one organization?
No. Your Kroger Plus Card can be linked to only one organization at a time.
However, you may change your nonprofit organization designation online by going
to https://www.kroger.com/account/enrollCommunityRewardsNow

AmazonSmile
The Guild has registered with AmazonSmile to receive donations from customer
purchases who have selected the Quilter's Guild of Dallas as their charitable
organization.
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite
charitable organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop
at https://smile.amazon.com/, Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price
to your favorite charitable organization.
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from your
eligible AmazonSmile purchases.
(continued on page 12)
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Shopping
Rewards for
Quilter’s Guild of
Dallas
continued from page 11

Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for charitable donations?
Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for donations. You will
see eligible products marked "Eligible for AmazonSmile donation" on their product
detail pages.
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on
AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (https://smile.amazon.com/), you need to select
a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible purchases before you
begin shopping. From then on it will remember your selection, and then every
eligible purchase you make at https://smile.amazon.com/ will result in a
donation.
This link will take you directly to https://smile.amazon.com/ in support of
Quilter's Guild of Dallas, AmazonSmile - Quilter's Guild of Dallas.
When you order from AmazonSmile please consider the Quilter's Guild of Dallas as
the organization you support!

Minutes from the
May 4, 2017
General Meeting

Quilter’s Guild of Dallas General Membership Meeting Congregation Shearith
Israel Meeting Minutes
May 4, 2017
Lesson of the Month: Frances Hafer shared a lesson on Hawaiian appliqué.

Pat Aldrich
Guild Secretary President Cindy Matthews called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m. She
recognized new members and guests by asking them to raise their hand. She also
mentioned that for those who had ordered nametags, they were available on the
table in the back. She then asked those in attendance to turn to their neighbor and
answer, “What is your favorite style of quilting?”
Martha Smith (2nd VP-Membership): Martha is organizing monthly coffee bees in
local coffee shops that are near local quilt stores to give members an opportunity
to meet other members who live nearby. See the monthly newsletter for details.
Lut DeMeulder has had back surgery and will be at home recuperating for the next
few weeks.
Sherrie Tootle (3rd VP-Programs & Workshops): In June, Mary Fons will be our
speaker. It will be on Saturday, June 3, 2017 at the Richardson Civic Center instead
of Thursday, June 1, 2017. It will be a full day with her, a morning lecture,
afternoon workshop, plus the evening meeting/program. The workshop price will
be the same, and there will be breaks for lunch and dinner.
Donna Petrick (Quilt Show Entries, Raffle Quilt, TAQG Rep): TAQG Rally Day is
coming up July 8, 201. Cynthia LeBlanc Regone is the guest speaker. There are
several days of quilt workshops; sign up is still available, as are lunch and raffle
tickets.

(continued on page 13)
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Minutes from the
May 4, 2017
General Meeting

continued from page 12

Mary Howard (7th VP-Education): There will be no mini lesson at the June
meeting because of the schedule. Also, the Guild offers mini scholarships of up to
$100.00 towards the tuition (not travel) of a workshop. It doesn’t have to be a
Guild workshop, nor does it have to be a local workshop. Please see Mary for
further information and an application.
Marcia Hampton (Treasurer): Marcia has signed the Guild up with Tom Thumb
and Kroger membership cards and AmazonSmile to receive donations based upon
your shopping. Please consider changing the beneficiary on your memberships to
the Guild.
Bonnie Ambrose (1st VP-Community Service, Quilt Show Block Contest): A big
shout out goes to Alice Cruz, who received our workshop coupon for May. You may
remember that Alice presented us with 41 tops for Covers for Kids. In April and
May, 105 quilts were donated bringing our total to 407 quilts this year, which is
68% of our goal. We are on track to making our goal of 600. 2017 Challenge
Packets were distributed at the April Meeting. Packets are five dollars, which is
returned with a finished quilt.
Frances Hafer (6th VP-Show – nominated): Summer is the slow time for the
show, but we are working on filling out the committee. Contact Frances or Richard
if you are interested in being involved. The theme for the 2018 show is “Tree of
Life.” Quilts in which trees play a major role in the design may be entered in the
show chair’s theme division.
Patty Edwards (5th VP-Finance, Quilt Show Mini Auction): Patty presented the
check for the proceeds from this year’s mini quilt auction ($9,325.00) to the
executive director and the program coordinator of AFIL.
Ann West (Nominating Committee Chair): Introduced the slate of officers for the
2017-2018 guild year. There were no nominations from the floor.
Bring & Brag: 7 people shared 11 items.
BREAK
Program: Mary Lou Weideman presented her lecture entitled “Creative You.”
There were four visitors, two new members, and a total of 125 in attendance.
Door prizes were donated by Urban Spools, Old Craft Store, Quilt Country, Minding
My P’s & Q’s, and gifts from members. Ten door prizes were given out.
Cindy adjourned the meeting at approximately 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Frances Hafer for Pat Aldrich Guild Secretary
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Quilt Shows and June 2-4, 2017
Events Calendar* Bosque Arts Center 2017 Quilt Show
*this is not a complete list
of quilt events in the area,
but includes only those for
which information was
submitted to the
newsletter. If you would
like an event listed, please
send information to
newsletter@quiltersguildofdallas.org

Donna

Where:
Bosque Arts Center
215 South College Drive
Clifton, TX 76634

Information:
contact
dphinney@bosqueartscenter.org
https://www.bosqueartscenter.org/

June 9-10, 2017
23rd Annual Stars Over Abilene Regional Quilt Show
Where:
Abilene Convention Center
1100 North 6th Street
Abilene, TX 79601

Information:
https://www.facebook.com/AbileneQuilt-Show-179636378744741/

June 24-25, 2017
Mesquite Quilt Show
Where:
Dr. John Horn High School
3300 east Cartwright Road
Mesquite, TX 75185

Information:
http://mesquitequiltguildinc.com/

July 8, 2017
TAQG Rally Day
Where:
Mimosa Lane Baptist Church
233 North Belt Line Road
Mesquite, TX 75149

Information:
Speaker: Cynthia LaBlanc Regone
http://taqg.org/rally-day-speaker2017/

July 15-16, 2017
Ellis County Quilt Show “Butterfly Wings & Flying Things”
Where:
Midlothian Conference Center
1 Community Circle Drive
Midlothian, TX 75065

Information:
http://elliscountyquilters.com/quiltshows/

July 28-29, 2017
Wildflower Quilt Guild 2017 Quilt Show “Silver Threads:
Celebrating 25 Years of Quilting”
Where:
Family Life and Worship Center
First United Methodist Church
102 North 2nd Street
Temple, TX 76501

Information:
http://wildflowerquilt.webs.com/quiltshow

(continued on page 15)
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Quilt Shows and August 11-12, 2017
Events Calendar Quilt Plano 2017
continued from page 14

Where:
Plano Centre
2000 East Spring Creek Parkway
Plano, TX 75074

Information:
http://www.qgplano.org/cgibin/membership.cgi?Page=QP2017

August 24-26, 2017
North Texas Quilt Festival
Where:
Arlington Convention Center
1200 Ballpark Way
Arlington, TX 76011

Information:
http://sewingexpo.com/Events/Arlington,TX.aspx

October 6-7, 2017
Cotton Patch Quilt Guild presents “A Harvest of Quilts”
Where:
Wesley United Methodist Church
5302 State Highway 69 South
Greenville, TX 75402

Information:
http://www.cottonpatchquilt.com/QuiltShow/default.htm

March 9-11, 2018
Quilter’s Guild of Dallas presents the Dallas Quilt Show
Where:
Dallas Market Hall
2200 Stemmons
Freeway
Dallas, TX 75207

Information:
http://www.quiltersguildofdallas.org/2016_show_event_home
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2017-2018 Quilter’s Guild of Dallas Membership Form
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. Your name should appear as you wish to have it listed in the Guild Directory.
Date Form Completed
Name

I am renewing my membership and my contact information has not changed. (you may skip contact info)
I am a renewing member, but my contact information has changed. I have provided the appropriate information below:
I am a new member. I have provided the appropriate information below:
If you were a member of the Guild in the past but had a different last name(s), please provide the info so we can update our records accordingly.
Mailing Address
City

State

ZIP+4

Home Phone

Work Phone

Cell Phone

E-Mail Address: (Notification will be sent via e-mail when the latest newsletter has been posted on the Guild website. This is also login name for website.)

Check here if
you wish to
have contact
information
withheld from
the membership
directory.

Please Indicate
Age Group:
17 & Under
18-29
30-39
40-49
50-64
65+
In accordance with
Guild bylaws, the
membership year runs
from September 1
through August 31.
DUES ARE TO BE
PAID ON OR BEFORE
THE SEPTEMBER
MEETING DATE.

NEW, RENEWING OR REJOINING MEMBER

Please select one option:

FYI: We publish the
names & membership #
of ALL guild members
with dues paid as of
the September guild
meeting in the annual
membership directory.

Dues (effective 06-01-2017 thru 03-11-2018)
Membership # ______________ (if known)
Late-year dues (effective after the Dallas Quilt Showbetween 03-12-2018 and 05-31-2018)
LIFE MEMBER*

$45.00
$30.00

(Available only to Past-Presidents, Charter Members or by recommendation of Executive Committee)

No Charge

-0-

*Life members MUST submit a completed membership form annually
in order to access the benefits of active Guild membership

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED $
Make Checks Payable (in US Dollars) to the Quilter’s Guild of Dallas, Inc.
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH THROUGH THE US MAIL
Return completed form and check to: Judy Kriehn
P.O. Box 460607
Garland, TX 75046-0607
PLEASE NOTE:

(1) If joining or renewing at a Guild meeting, credit card payment is available.
(2) Dues are non-refundable.
(3) Late-year memberships (joining at or after the Dallas Quilt Show)
are not eligible for refunds for show entry fees or show admission fees.
(4) June, July & August are bonus months for 16-17 non-members if joining/rejoining early.

Be a Volunteer! The Guild is a not-for-profit business run by volunteers. Please indicate
interests and/or skills you would like to share with us.

Check # _______________________

❏ Credit Card Payment

Cash paid: _____________________

rev-03-29-17
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